The hot-tearing resistance of multicomponent Al-Cu alloys during permanent mold casting was investigated using a constrained permanent mold in which the load and temperature were measured. The nominal Cu composition was varied from 5 to 8 wt pct. Casting experiments were conducted without adding any grain-refining inoculants. The following variables, which were obtained from the measured load data during casting, were considered to assess the hot-tearing resistance of the Al-Cu multicomponent alloys: ''V''-like signature in the load rate variation, load at solidus point, and load rate average over the freezing range. In addition, a hot-tearing criterion based on the variation of the fraction of solid in the late stages of solidification was used. It was found that all criteria considered can accurately predict the alloys with the lowest and highest hot-tear resistance, respectively. It was found that the rate of measured load during casting could be used to indicate substantial hot tearing. However, the load rate variation could not be used to detect when small hot tears were present. Among all the criteria considered, the load at the solidus point shows an excellent agreement with experimentally observed hot-tearing resistance for all but one alloy. The poorly resistant hot-tearing alloys exhibited mainly coarse columnar grains while the most hot-tearing resistant alloys exhibited a much more refined grain microstructure. This is the first study in which good hot-tear resistance is demonstrated for multicomponent Al-Cu alloys with nominal Cu content greater than 7 wt pct.
I. INTRODUCTION
A primary challenge for the high-volume production of automotive cast metal parts is the reduction of casting defects. Hot tearing is one of the most detrimental casting solidification defects. [1] The shapes of ''hot-tear'' defects are irregular, corresponding to those of the interdendritic regions. The appearance of hot-tear defects depends on both the local state of stress and interdendritic feeding. Concerning mechanical properties, the material in the ''mushy zone'' can be regarded as a porous metallic material saturated with its liquid phase. [2] Due to the thermal contraction of the solid phase during alloy solidification, stress can build up after the dendritic network is coherent, i.e., the dendrites are interconnected. In addition, stresses build up in casting regions due to the geometric constraint of the mold. The interdendritic liquid flow takes place to compensate for solidification shrinkage, thermal contraction of the solid phase during its cooling, and local deformation of solid phase. When the interdendritic liquid flow can feed these local deformation regions, in which dendrite arms are pulled apart over a significant distance, the space between displaced dendrite arms is filled, and the hot tears are ''healed.'' This ''healing'' of hot tears is expected to occur as long as interdendritic flow of liquid metal is maintained. As solidification proceeds, the solid fraction increases, the area open for interdendritic fluid flow decreases, and liquid feeding of solidification shrinkage becomes more difficult. Thus, at high-volume fraction of solid, an opening of the dendritic network caused by tensile deformation is likely to remain unfilled, allowing cracks to nucleate and grow, and causing a ''hot tear'' defect. [3] Early studies on hot tearing, such as those by Lees [4] and Rosenberg et al., [5] were concerned with determining which factors had an important effect on hot-tearing phenomena, such as lack of feeding in the mushy zone. Other pioneering studies were aimed at identifying criteria for hot-tear formation. [6, 7] Most of the progress to understand and predict hot tearing was obtained through indirect methods, such as examination of microstructure after cooling to room temperature. However, to accelerate the introduction of cast alloys with improved properties, more quantitative testing methods for hot-tearing propensity are needed. Due to the complexity of the factors involved in the formation of hot tears, different theoretical models have been proposed for predicting hot tearing by neglecting either interdendritic feeding or deformation phenomena that take place when hot tears form. Other criteria are based on the critical values for the strain, accumulated plastic strain, or strain rate. [3] A recent criterion that was developed for solidification cracking during welding was also applied for estimating hot tearing during casting. [8, 9] Eskin et al. [10] reviewed data on mechanical properties of the mushy zone for Al alloys and hot-tearing criteria. Based on these mechanical models for the mushy zone, other comprehensive models for hot-tearing prediction were based on considering the liquid-enhanced creep behavior of the solid network in the mushy zone. [11] Recently, load cells were used to measure strength of the alloy during casting solidification and to identify typical variations in the load rate that were correlated with hot tearing. [10] [11] [12] [13] While most of the studies on hot tearing of Al alloys were mainly dedicated to the Direct Chill (DC) casting, [12, 15] there are far fewer studies for permanent mold castings. It has to be mentioned that, since different alloy systems are used for DC castings than those for permanent mold castings, the advancement of hot tearing-resistant alloys for DC casting is likely not to be applicable to the permanent mold casting industry. Thus, the latest advancements in the characterization of hot tearing for casting processes other than permanent mold casting are not thoroughly reviewed in this study. Moreover, it is very important for the permanent mold casting industry to evaluate of hot-tearing susceptibility of alloy systems that would specifically be used in this type of casting. In this respect, Li et al. [14] reviewed hot tearing for permanent mold castings.
The Al-Cu multicomponent alloy system was recently considered for permanent mold castings as it offers the possibility of higher strength at elevated temperatures compared to Al-Si-Cu alloys. [16, 17] For Al-Cu alloys, Campbell and Clyne [18] found that the peak of the lambda curve for hot-tearing susceptibility correlated with the non-equilibrium freezing range. Concerning the effect of Cu content in Al-Cu alloys on hot tearing, most of the studies were dedicated to binary systems. [10, 19] For example, data from Clyne and Davies [7] and Spittle and Cushway [20] indicate that hot-tearing susceptibility decreases drastically at Cu content larger than 4 wt pct. However, multicomponent Al-Cu commercial alloys at 5 wt pct Cu, such as RR350 or 206 alloys, were found to exhibit a high hot-tearing susceptibility, in disagreement with the expected low hot-tearing susceptibility for binary Al-Cu alloys at these compositions. Moreover, the composition for these two commercial alloys, RR350 or 206, is very close to that of the Al-Cu binary system, since the content of the other alloying elements is very small (i.e., Mn is 0.2 wt pct, Fe and Si impurities at 0.09 and 0.04 wt pct, respectively). Thus, the data on hot-tearing susceptibility of binary Al-Cu alloys cannot be solely used for designing multicomponent commercial alloys, at least at Cu compositions of approximately 5 wt pct. Data on hot-tearing susceptibility at Cu contents larger than 5 wt pct are limited compared to that for alloys with Cu contents less than 5 wt pct. Data on crack length for binary Al-Cu alloys at Cu contents less than 10 wt pct in a ring mold indicate that the hot-tearing susceptibility varies significantly with the alloy superheat. [19] For a superheat of 100°C, hot-tearing susceptibility shows a double peak at approximately 0.5 and 3.5 wt pct Cu with significant hot-tearing resistance at Cu contents larger than 7 wt pct. [19] Similar data were obtained for a superheat of 250°C. [20] To date, there are no studies on hot-tearing susceptibility for Al-Cu multicomponent alloys at Cu contents larger than 6 wt pct. In this study, the hot-tearing susceptibility of an Al-Cu multicomponent alloy system is considered. [16, 17] The Cu composition was varied from approximately 5 to 8 wt pct.
For Al-Cu alloys, the impurity elements, such as Fe and Si, have also been observed to affect hot tear susceptibility. [10] Fe and Si are commonly present in Al-Cu alloys as their level is difficult to control in the recycled metal. [21] In order to evaluate the effect of the combined Fe and Si content on hot tearing, two 7.3 wt pct Cu alloys were considered: low Fe and Si (less than 0.07 wt pct) and high Fe and Si contents (0.2 wt pct). The susceptibility of five multicomponent Al-Cu alloys to hot tearing during permanent mold casting was investigated using a constrained permanent mold in which the load and displacement were measured. The experimental results for hot-tearing susceptibilities were compared with those obtained from the hot-tearing criterion presented by Kou. [9] II. ALLOYS CONSIDERED AND SOLIDIFICATION PROPERTIES FOR HOT-TEARING CRITERIA Some solidification properties can be used as a first-order estimate of hot-tear resistance. For example, alloys that freeze over a larger temperature range with only a small amount of final eutectic liquid are expected to be less hot-tear resistant. [5, 18, 22] The nominal Cu content of the five alloys (DA1, DA2, DA5, DA6, and DA7), whose hot-tearing resistance has been characterized in this study in detail, was 4.95, 6.6, 7.3, 7.3, and 8.0 wt pct, respectively. [16, 17] With the exception of higher content for Fe and Si, alloy DA6 had a similar nominal Cu content to that of alloy DA5 (Table I) . Based on the Scheil model, the microstructure model in ProCAST [23, 24] was used to conduct thermodynamic simulations for the five alloys considered. The variation of the fraction solid (f s ) as a function of temperature (T) is shown in Figure 1 .
For reference, the f s data on commercially available 206 (Al-Cu alloy) and A356 (Al-Si alloy) aluminum alloys are also presented. These two alloys were chosen as baseline alloys for this study due to their different hot-tearing resistances (i.e., very low for 206 and high for A356 [14] ). In Table I , the following solidification characteristics that were found to be relevant to hot-tearing susceptibility are reported: solidus temperature, liquidus temperature, freezing range, eutectic temperature range, binary eutectic fraction, and ternary eutectic fraction. The freezing range is approximately the same for all DA alloys considered (from a minimum of 108°C for DA7 to a maximum of 116°C for DA6). Thus, based on the relatively large freezing range alone, one would expect that this family of alloys would easily hot tear.
The fraction solid data can be used in different hot-tearing criteria (e.g., References 3 and 9). For the columnar dendritic microstructure considered for the RDG model, [3] which is subject to (1) tensile deformation normal to the growth direction and (2) liquid flow along the grain boundary to feed the solidification shrinkage and tensile displacement of dendrites, Kou [9] derived a criterion for predicting the hot-tearing susceptibility by considering the lateral growth of adjacent grains toward each other. In Reference 9, the hot-tear resistance of an alloy would be inversely proportional to the variation in the T ffiffi
, calculated within a solid fraction range. Kou [9] found that the peak of the ''Lambda'' hot-tearing susceptibility curve as a function of Cu content for binary Al-Cu alloys was accurately predicted at about 3.5 wt pct Cu [19] when the DT D ffiffi f p was evaluated at fraction solid range of 0.87 and 0.94.
Thus, the solidification range between f s = 0.87 and f s = 0.94 was considered in this study to estimate the hot-tearing indicator based on T ffiffi f p À Á criterion proposed by Kou. [9] The variation of temperature vs fraction solid is shown in Figure 2 at solid fractions larger than 0.7 and the temperature range between f s = 0.87 and f s = 0.94 is identified for the baseline alloys, A356 and 206, and five new alloys considered. The variation, Table II for the alloys considered. In contrast with the freezing range evaluations, the and A356 alloys, [25] and (b) five new alloys considered. Table II (DA2, DA5, DA6 , and DA7), as well as Al-Si alloy A356, are expected to be hot-tearing resistant alloys.
III. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AND MEASUREMENT PROCEDURES
Casting experiments to assess the hot-tear resistance were conducted using an instrumented constrained rod mold developed by WPI and Natural Resources Canada, Canadian Materials Laboratory. [14, 26] The mold was heated such that its temperature at pouring was 200°C for all the castings. The superheat temperature was of 120°C (i.e., the difference between the pouring temperature and liquidus temperature) for all castings. The mold was designed to measure the load and/or temperature during solidification for a constrained casting or shrinkage for a relaxed casting. Detailed information on the geometry of the mold and casting are presented elsewhere. [14, 26] The casting consists of two tapered arms that emerge from the bottom of the riser, as evidenced by the empty cavity on one-half of the mold, as shown in Figure 3 . Three individual castings were poured for each alloy, namely temperature measurement, load measurement, and displacement measurement. The data for the displacement measurement castings were not presented in this study as it was found to be weakly sensitive to the hot tearing. [14] In the temperature measurement castings, the temperature was measured with two thermocouples, as indicated in Figure 3 . The data were acquired at 20 Hz. The thermocouples were inserted from the same one-half mold. The front view of the casting is considered to be that which was in contact with the half-mold through which thermocouples were inserted. Thus, looking straight at the parting plane of the half-mold with the thermocouples, the right-hand side (RHS) casting arm would be placed on the left-hand side of the riser, as indicated in Figure 3 . One of the thermocouples was located in the joint between the RHS arm-and-riser, where hot tearing is expected to occur. The temperature data relevant to hot-tearing are those measured by the thermocouple closer to the riser, in which the thermocouple tip was placed on the centerline of the arm, right at its attachment to the heavier section near the riser. In this study, it is assumed that this centerline temperature for the temperature measurement castings exhibits the same variation as that for the load castings.
For the load measurement and displacement castings, both thermocouples were pushed back into the mold from their position as shown in Figure 3 , such that the thermocouple tips were flushed with the mold surface, without interfering with hot tearing. The two arms of the casting experienced different geometrical constraints during each of the temperature, load, and displacement measurement castings, as shown in Table III . As shown in Figure 3 , the LHS (left-hand-side) casting arm will criterion by Kou [9] for: (a) 206 and A356, and (b) five new alloys considered. have its end fixed for all casting types and load measurements were taken from the right-hand-side (RHS) casting arm. Due to the fact that the end of the LHS arm is always fixed, while the RHS arm has less geometric constraint, hot-tear defects are expected to appear more pronounced on the LHS arm. The load variation measured during solidification was correlated with the temperature evolution and further with the solidification evolution for A356 and 206 alloys [14] in order to obtain quantitative data on the severity of hot tearing. Specifically, Li et al. [14] correlated sudden changes in the load rate with onset of hot tearing and arrest of hot tearing.
IV. ASSESSMENT OF HOT-TEARING RESISTANCE BASED ON VISUAL INSPECTION OF CASTINGS
Images for all the twenty-two load measurement castings are presented in Figures 4 through 8 for the DA1, DA2, DA5, DA6, and DA7 alloys, respectively. At least four load measurement castings were poured for each alloy. The casting number is indicated by L#. The severity of cracking from these images of the casting surface was used to assess the level of hot-tearing resistance. Unless otherwise noted, the pictures in the figures show the surface in each arm-riser joint region, where hot tearing is expected to occur ( Figure 3 ). The pictures of the RHS arm can always be identified by the thermocouple indent mark near the joint transition (e.g., see Figure 4 (b)). The castings were visually inspected, and the severity of cracking for each casting was ranked according to the classification provided in Table IV . For reference, Kamga et al. [27] used four hot tear classifications, which correspond to Short hairline tear (SH), Long hairline tear (LH), Severe tear (S), and Complete tear (C) shown in Table IV . The values from 0 to 10 for the Visual Hot-Tearing Indicator (VHTI) were assigned in Table IV based on our experience on ranking the severity of the hot-tear defects and in order to simplify the assessment based on visual inspection. An overall Hot-Tearing Indicator (HTI) for each alloy was defined as the average of all of individual VHTIs, which were assigned for each casting. At the start of the casting experiments with the new alloys, calibration castings were made with two baseline alloys, A356 and 206, to ensure that hot-tearing resistance could be adequately assessed with the current experimental setup. The examination of the castings indicated that no hot tearing was observed for A356 castings while severe hot tearing was observed for the 206 castings, in good agreement with previous studies. [14] To avoid duplication of the extensive data published using the existent setup, [14] the pictures for the A356 and 206 baseline alloys are not included in this study. For the 206 alloy, the HTI for LHS arm, RHS arm, and both arms were 9.2, 8.8, and 9, respectively.
Figures 4 and 5 indicate that severe hot tearing is seen for DA1 and DA2 castings. The hot-tearing defects were found to be limited to thin cracks for the DA5 castings ( Figure 6 ) and very thin hairline cracks for the DA6 and DA7 castings ( Figures 7 and 8 , respectively). The summary of the visual inspection ranking of hot-tearing severity is shown in Table V . In Table V , the individual VHTI for each casting is listed. For each alloy, the overall Hot-Tearing Indicator (HTI) is indicated with bold font after the last VHTI data entry for that alloy.
The data shown in Table V indicate that VHTI is very high for the DA1 and DA2 alloys, especially for the LHS arm, which has a fixed end. A drastic decrease in the VHTI is noted for all the other alloys. The VHTIs for the RHS arms are smaller than those for the LHS arms for alloys with severe hot tearing (DA1, DA2). This is quite the opposite for hot tear-resistant alloys, i.e., the VHTI for the RHS arms are larger than the VHTI for the LHS arms.
V. MICROSTRUCTURE ANALYSIS
Several castings were selected as representative for microstructure evaluation in order to provide more insight into hot-tearing ranking based on visual surface characterization presented in the previous section. The representative castings were DA1-L5, DA2-L3, DA5-L1, DA6-L3, and DA7-L2. These castings were sectioned along the arm centerline in the same arm-riser joint areas that the hot-tearing pictures were taken, as shown in Figures 4(i) and (j) for DA1-L5; 5(e) and (f) for DA2-L3; 6(a) and (b) DA5-L1; 7(e) and (f) for DA6-L3; and 8(c) and (d) for DA7-L2, respectively. The specimens were prepared using standard metallographic procedures, including polishing and etching using a diluted Keller's etchant. Before presenting a detailed analysis of the length scales of the microstructure, the following general observations can be made from the optical micrographs shown in Figure 9 :
An increase in the Cu content, especially at Cu content larger than 7 wt pct, is shown to be an effective grain refiner (comparing for example, Figures 9(a) , (c), (e), and (i) for alloys with Cu content of 4.95, 6.6, 7.3, and 8 wt pct, respectively). The coarsest grains were found for the most hot tear-prone alloys (DA1 and DA2) while the most refined grains were found for the most hot tear-resistant alloys (DA6 and DA7), The size of columnar grains is largest for the most hot tear-prone alloys (DA1 and DA2) and smallest for the most hot tear-resistant alloys (DA6 and DA7), For the most hot tear-resistant alloys (DA6 and DA7 as shown in Figures 9(g) and (i), respectively) a thin layer of grains was found to nucleate at the surface of the casting (of approximately 1mm thick); these surface grains seem to be the nucleation sites for much larger internal columnar grains that were further extended within the body of the castings,
The location of the columnar-to-equiaxed transition (CET) was found to occur at different locations in the castings for the alloys considered. For DA1, CET seems to be confined to the centerline, while for DA2, the CET is located away from the centerline, in the core region. For DA5 and DA6, CET seems to occur in the skin region, at approximately 1mm away from the casting surface. For DA7 as shown in Figures 9(i) and (j), (and to some extent for DA6, Figure 9 (g)), there are two CET regions, one near the casting surface where small equiaxed grains (0.05 to 0.1 mm) appear to act as nucleation sites for much larger columnar grains that grow inside the core region. The grain sizes were found to be slightly larger in the left arm than those in the right arm,
Smaller grain sizes were found on the lower casting surface than those on the top surface. This could be due to the fact that due to gravity pour, molten metal becomes in contact first with the lower surface under high pressure during mold filling and then the metal weight yields a higher pressure on the bottom surface than that on the top surface.
Based on the distribution of columnar and equiaxed solidification within the castings, the casting can be divided in three distinct regions, as shown in located at the casting centerline, and (c) core region, which is located between the skin region and central region.
The length scales of the solidification microstructure are summarized in Table VI in each of these skin, core, and centerline areas in the arm cross section and joint cross section, respectively, for the five alloys considered. For domains with columnar grains, the average length (L) and width (W) of the grain dimensions are given in Table VI , as L 9 W. For domains with equiaxed solidification, the grain size is characterized by only one value. To better illustrate the microstructure distribution in the entire casting area considered, adjacent cells in Table VI representing regions that are indistinguishable from microstructure point of view were merged. These data from Table VI show that the columnar grains for DA1 and DA2, which are the most hot tear-prone alloys, are the longest (6 to 7 mm) and widest (0.8 mm) among all the alloys. The columnar grains for DA2 are thinner than those for DA1. The high content of 0.2 Si wt pct and 0.2 Fe wt pct for DA6 as compared to the low Si and Fe content in DA5 (both alloys at 7.3 wt pct Cu), was found to affect the average size of the equiaxed grains, d eq , as follows:
within the left core joint region, d eq decreased to 0.3 from 0.9 mm for DA6 and DA5, respectively (Figures 9(e) and (g) ). The d eq did not vary significantly in the right core joint region (Figures 9(f) and (h) ).
within the left core arm region, d eq increased slightly to 0.3 from 0.4 mm for DA6 and DA5, respectively (Figures 9(e) and (g) ). For the right core arm region, d eq was found to increase more than that for the left arm, i.e., from 0.3 from 0.5 mm for DA6 and DA5, (Figures 9(f) and (h) ).
The increase in the Cu content, at Cu content larger than 7 wt pct, can be assessed by comparing Figures 9 (e, f) and (i, j) and data in Table VI for alloys with Cu content of 7.3 wt pct (DA5) and 8 wt pct Overall, the poor hot tearing-resistance alloys clearly exhibited coarse columnar grains in the arm-joint transition region while the most hot tearing-resistant alloys exhibited a much more refined grain microstructure, which is mainly covered by equiaxed solidification zones. In addition, most hot tearing-resistant alloys also exhibited a two-scale columnar grain arrangement in the skin region (approximately 2 mm deep from the casting surface), with fine columnar grains on the casting surface backed by coarser columnar grains.
The overall grain-refining effect with increasing Cu content in Al-Cu alloys can be explained by grain nucleation based on constitutional undercooling (Hunt, [28] Dong and Lee [29] ). The simulation results based on cellular automata techniques coupled with finite element, finite differences, or finite volume models for solute diffusion and heat transport are in good agreement with experimentally determined CET conditions for binary Al-Cu with 2 wt pct Cu and 4 wt pct Cu. [30] Also, in agreement with experimental data, as copper content is increased from 2.5 to 4.5 wt pct, [31] the CET was found to occur at a smaller distance from the surface of the mold and while the equiaxed grain size decreases. The latter is due to the higher solute content decreasing the nucleation barrier for grain formation as a result of the higher constitutional undercooling.
High-magnification optical micrographs of regions prone to hot tearing, i.e., close to the casting surface and the arm-joint areas, are shown in Figure 10 only for alloys DA5-L1, DA6-L3, and DA7-L2, as for these alloys the hot-tearing defects were much smaller in size (if present at all) and not easily characterized at low-magnification as those for the alloys DA1 and DA2. Due to the high magnification, the area imaged in the optical micrographs was approximately 0.8 9 1 mm 2 . These micrographs reveal the dendritic structure near hot-tearing defects and the cracking morphology. First, the secondary dendrite arm spacing (SDAS) was estimated from these micrographs. It was found that SDAS was approximately 15 to 25 microns with insignificant variation from casting to casting. This small variation in SDAS for all the alloys is expected as these measurements were conducted in areas near the surface of the castings, which experienced consistent high cooling rates. For DA5, the primary dendritic matrix indicates that the amount of liquid eutectic is small, which is indicated by dark lines between the primary dendritic features. For DA6, the secondary dendrite arms are more delineated, indicating an increase in the liquid eutectic, which is likely to reduce the hot-tearing defects.
Concerning hot tearing, all the small-cracking observed is intergranular, as expected for hot-tearing defects. The length and average width of the hot-tearing cracks, which are open to the surface, were measured and are listed in Table VII . The micrographs shown in Figure 10 , also reveal hot-tearing healing by the flow of eutectic liquid in the last stages of solidification, which is identified by a dark gray color found near some crack ends, such as the one in Figure 10 (c). For the upper left surface of DA5 (Figure 10(a) ), the surface crack appears to be end by a grain after turning to follow a grain boundary, leaving an internal hot-tear crack open. For the lower left surface of DA5 (Figure 10(b) ), the surface cracks appear to be arrested at the grain boundaries by the adjacent grains. For the upper right surface of DA5 (Figure 10(c) ), right next to the 500 lm long hot tear, the tiny surface crack and an internal void is all that is left after the hot tear was healed. For the upper left surface of DA6 (Figure 10(e) ), the surface crack appears to be blocked by dendrite bridging while leaving two internal cracks behind the open crack. Similar to the hot tear in Figure 10 (e), for the lower left surface of DA6 (Figure 10(e) ), the surface crack appears to be blocked twice by dendrite bridging, with the first dendrite bridge located approximately at 110 lm from the surface (Table VII) . While the upper right surface for DA6 exhibits a hot tear of 44 lm width and 563 lmm in length, which is arrested at a grain boundary, the lower right surface exhibits a tiny crack or indent on the surface and internal cracks that show evidence of interdendritic liquid eutectic healing. For DA7, the hot tear were thinner and shorter than those in any other alloy. The lower right surface for DA7 (Figure 10(l) ), does not exhibit any hot tearing but shows evidence of healed thin cracks. The average width and length of surface cracks for DA7 was approximately 30 and 315 lm, respectively (as averaged over three surfaces shown in Figures 10(i) through (k) ).
VI. LOAD MEASUREMENT DURING CASTING SOLIDIFICATION
By correlating the load variation with the solidification behavior, the load measurements during casting in the WPI mold can be used to obtain quantitative data on the hot-tearing defects, as was shown for A356 and 206 alloys. [14] Specifically, Li et al. [14] correlated sudden changes in the load rate with onset of hot tearing and arrest of hot tearing. In this section, load variation from all twenty-two load measurement castings and the temperature variation from all ten temperature measurement castings are presented in order to identify the solidification regimes at which the load exhibits sudden variations. The ''zero'' time origin was selected for both the temperature and load measurement castings to be that instant at which molten metal enters the right casting arm, i.e., as evidenced by the initial rise in the temperature measured by the thermocouple on the riser side. The temperature data presented in this section are those measured by the thermocouple closer to the riser, in which the thermocouple tip was placed on the centerline of the arm, right at its attachment to the heavier section near the riser. In this study, it is assumed that this centerline temperature for the temperature measurement castings exhibits the same variation as that for the load castings.
The raw data for measured load for the five alloys, i.e., unsmoothed by any post processing algorithms, are shown in Figure 11 . The data are presented for all twenty-two load casting experiments (four or five per each alloy) and ten temperature casting experiments (one to three per alloy) during the duration of casting solidification. The data were acquired at 20 Hz. For the sake of clarity, only 10 to 20 symbols were shown in the figures for each of the variables graphed, while all the data points were connected with a dashed line (cooling curves) or solid line (load). The time range for the data was limited mainly to the solidification range of the arm-riser joint region, as evidenced by the temperature measurement casting temperature data, including data for approximately less than 2 seconds after the completion of solidification. The solidus temperature, as calculated from the Scheil simulations (Table I) , is indicated on the corresponding figure for alloy. To aid the identification of load at the solidus point, a horizontal line was drawn on each figure to indicate the solidus temperature. The load, F, was found to initially decrease to negative values. In Figure 11 , those initial negative values of the load are not shown as they are related to mold filling effects and not to hot tearing. For each load measurement casting, the load onset time (i.e., cross-over from the initial negative values to positive values) is marked on each figure.
The first load measurement casting for DA7 shows oscillating load values (negative-positive) from approximately 2.5 to 4 seconds and it is included here for the sake of completion. As shown in Figure 11 , the lowest and highest load levels were measured for DA1 and DA7, respectively. DA1, DA2, and DA6 were found to exhibit a wide load variation among different runs while the load measurement for DA5 and DA7 showed very good reproducibility. The time at the solidus point is considered to be the average time among two or three temperature measurement castings at which the cooling curves reach the solidus temperature. The time and load at the solidus point, t s = t(T = T s ) and F(t s ), are shown in Table VIII . The load at solidus, F(t s ), exhibits smaller values for the least hot tear-resistant alloys (DA1, DA2) than those for the more hot tearing-resistant alloys (DA5, DA6, and DA7). Thus, the load at the solidus point may be selected as a variable to assess hot-tearing susceptibility. However, this assessment must be carefully examined alongside other variables, as the load at solidus alone may also indicate a high Young's modulus of the alloy.
A. Load Rate Variation
The variation in the load rate, dF/dt, was found to be important by Li et al. [14] In order to obtain the load rate, the load data were first smoothed using a simple ''moving average'' of 7 points surrounding the current data point, and then the simple derivative was calculated using these adjacent points. These 7-point moving-average data for load rate are shown in Figure 12 as a function of time during casting solidification for the five new alloys considered. For the sake of clarity only 20 data points were shown with symbols for each variable graphed, while all the data points were connected with a dashed or solid line. Further, only the representative cases are considered for the load rate analysis. Li et al. [14] indicated that a ''V''-like signature of the load rate variation was found to occur for hot tearing; the left-top point on the ''V'' indicating the ''hot-tearing onset'' and the end of the ''V'' indicating the end of the crack propagation, or ''hot-tearing arrest.'' This ''V'' signature was identified for each of the load measurement data presented in Figure 12 , noting that the dF/dt was not calculated at times less than the corresponding time of load onset. The solidification front proceeds from the free end of the arm towards the riser end with the middle region of the RHS arms solidifying before the joint region. Thus, the more severe hot-tearing cases, in which the cracks appear in the middle of the RHS arm may provide limited data to this analysis, as the load variation due to the appearance of those cracks would have to be correlated to the temperature evolution at the crack location (i.e., in the middle of the arm) and not to the temperature variation in the joint region between the arm-and-riser. The typical ''V'' signature for hot tearing can be easily observed for DA1 castings (Figure 12(a) ). For DA2, the L3-DA2 casting, which exhibited a LH crack (see Table IV) , also displayed the hot-tearing signature (Figure 12(b) ). The L4-DA2 casting does not exhibit the ''V'' hot-tearing signature, indicating that for the short hairline tear (SH) ( Figure 5(d) for the right arm), the load measurement is not sensitive enough to identify this type of small hot-tear event. The ''V'' hot-tearing signature is noticed for the L1-, L2-, and L3-DA5 (Figure 12(c) ), which all exhibit LH cracks. The ''V'' hot-tearing signature is observed for all the DA5 load castings (Figure 12(c) ), which exhibit LT and LH type cracks. As shown in Figure 12(d) for the L1-DA6 and L2-DA6 load data, a ''V'' shape in the load variation could not be discerned to characterize the very short hairline tear (VSH) and SH tear shown in Figures 7(b) and (d), respectively. On other hand, the long hairline tear (LH) shown in Figure 7 (f) was extended over the entire arm circumference (unlike the SH tear seen in Figures 7(b) and (d) ) and exhibited the typical ''V'' shape signature in the load variation (Figure 12(d) ). The load rate exhibited the most consistent variation for the DA7 castings (Figure 11(e) ).
Based on the ''V'' shape signature analysis of the dF/ dt curve shown in Figure 12 , it can be concluded that the hot-tear resistance would be ''very low'' for DA1, DA2, and DA5; ''medium'' for DA6 (as it has a shallow ''V'' variation); and ''high'' for DA7.
The load rate average for the i-th casting, dF i =dt, which was estimated between the load onset point, t(F i = 0), and solidus point, t s = t(T = T s ), is shown in the last column of Table VIII. The average load rate can be thought of as an independent indicator of the dF i /dt curve that does not rely on an operator to assess the shape of the dF i /dt curve, i.e., identifying a ''V''-like variation in our case. Other metrics can be devised to indicate a ''V''-like variation as compared to a flat or monotonic variation. Excluding a few outlier data, the dF i =dt was found to exhibit smaller values for the least hot tear-resistant alloys (DA1, DA2) than those for the more hot tearing-resistant alloys (DA5, DA6, and DA7). These results show that the most hot tear-resistant alloy, DA7, exhibits the highest average of the load rate, while the least hot tear-resistant alloy, DA1, exhibits the lowest value.
Another variable that may be important to characterize is hot-tearing severity. Here, the extent of the ''V'' shape in the dF/dt curve is considered, i.e., the duration between the onset time of the dF/dt decrease and the recovery of the dF/dt curve. In this respect, the times at crack onset and hot-tearing arrest are summarized in Table IX . A crack growth time was estimated as the difference between the time at hot-tearing arrest and time at crack onset. It was found that the estimated crack growth times varied between 1.7 and 2.8 seconds, with no definite trend in extent and severity of hot tearing among alloys considered.
VII. DISCUSSION
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study in which the hot-tear resistance is investigated for multicomponent Al-Cu alloys with Cu content greater than 6 wt pct. It has to be mentioned that the data for hot-tear susceptibility of Al-Cu binary alloys cannot be used to draw blanket conclusions for multicomponent Al-Cu alloys. For example, although data for Al-Cu binary alloys indicate that hot-tearing susceptibility decreases drastically at Cu content larger than 4 wt pct, [7, 20] a high hot-tearing susceptibility was found in multicomponent Al-Cu commercial alloys with a nominal Cu content of 5 wt pct, such as RR350 or 206 alloys. In order to design an alloy that would take advantage of the high-temperature properties of the Al-Cu system, other alloying elements were considered [16, 17] that might alter the hot-tearing susceptibility of the original binary alloy. The authors considered it worthwhile to investigate Al-Cu alloys with nominal Cu contents from 5 to 8 wt pct, since binary Al-Cu shows increasingly high hot-tearing resistance for Cu content larger than 6 wt pct for superheat temperatures of 100 and 250°C. [19, 20] On the other hand, it is important to identify an Al-Cu alloy with minimum Cu content from cost and weight considerations.
Moreover, there are very few studies on the effect of the Si and Fe on hot tearing of Al-Cu alloys. For a coarse-grain B206 alloy, Al-4.5Cu-0.4Mn-0.25Mg-0.1-Si-0.06Fe, it was found that the hot-tearing susceptibility decreases with the addition of Fe with Fe/Si £ 1 at high cooling rates, due to the formation of the a(MnFe) phase and the reduction of the b(FeCu) phase. [27] The compositional effect of Si and Cu on hot tearing of a B206 alloy system was studied by Lemieux et al. [32] From the four alloy compositions studied, the alloy with the (Si, Cu) composition of (1.2, 4.1 to 4.6) wt pct was the most hot-tear resistant. In summary, the following observations were made on the microstructure analysis of representative castings that were selected for each alloy. The microstructure analysis indicates that an increase in the Cu content, especially at Cu content larger than 7 wt pct, is shown to be an effective grain refiner (comparing for example, Figures 9(a), (c) , (e), and (i) for alloys with Cu content of 4.95, 6.6, 7.3, and 8 wt pct, respectively). The high content of 0.2 Si wt pct and 0.2 Fe wt pct for DA6 as compared to the low Si and Fe content in DA5 (both alloys at 7.3 wt pct Cu) seems also to be half the grain size.
The increase in the Cu content was also found to decrease the columnar-to-equiaxed transition (CET) distances from the surface of the mold. Most hot tearing-resistant alloys also exhibited a two-scale columnar grain arrangement in the skin region (approximately 2 mm deep from the casting surface), with fine columnar grains on the casting surface backed by coarser columnar grains. The size of columnar grains is largest for the most hot tear-prone alloys (DA1 and DA2-both at low Cu content) and smallest for the most hot tear-resistant alloys (DA6 and DA7-both at high Cu content). The location of the CET was found to occur at different locations in the castings for the alloys considered. For DA1 (with lowest Cu content considered), CET seems to be confined to the centerline, while for DA2, the CET is located away from the centerline, in the core region. For DA5 and DA6, CET seems to occur in the skin region, at approximately 1mm away from the casting surface. For DA7 (with the highest Cu content considered), there are two CET regions, one near the casting surface where small equiaxed grains (0.05 to 0.1 mm) appear to act as nucleation sites for much larger columnar grains that grow inside the core region. Overall, the poor hot tearing-resistance alloys (at low Cu content) clearly exhibited coarse columnar grains in the arm-joint transition region while the most hot tearing-resistant alloys (at high Cu content) exhibited a much more refined grain microstructure, which is mainly covered by equiaxed solidification zones.
In an attempt to correlate the hot-tearing behavior with the quantitative variables related to load and load rate values, the overall HTI for the right casting arm and both arms (Tables V and VIII) are shown in Table X together with several variables related to the measured load and estimated load rate. In the remainder of this section, correlations are investigated between the HTI and variables related to the load and load rate variation for the alloys considered. First recapping, based on the ''V'' shape signature of dF/dt curves (Figure 12 ), the hot-tear resistance would be predicted as ''very low'' for DA1, DA2, and DA5; ''medium'' for DA6; and ''high'' for DA7. This yields excellent agreement with the HTI only for the least hot tear-resistant alloy (DA1) and most hot tear-resistant alloy (DA7). However, when small hot tears are present, the ''V'' signature in dF/dt curves is not present, and the load variation cannot be used to detect and assess hot-tearing susceptibility.
Second, the hot-tear resistance based on the mean value for load at solidus, F t S ð Þ, is shown in Table X . Here, the mean value for F t S ð Þwas found for each alloy by averaging the data from all the experiments (Table VIII) , as:
, where subscript i indicates experiment number and m indicates the total number of experiments for each alloy. The standard deviation of the load, as estimated from all the individual experiments, F i t S;i À Á , is shown to assess the spread of the data. The trend is to exhibit low F t S ð Þ values and large standard deviations for the least hot tear-resistant alloys and high F t S ð Þ values and small standard deviations for the highest hot tear-resistant alloys. Based on load of solidus, the hot-tear resistance would be ''very low'' for DA1, ''low'' for DA2, and ''high'' for DA5, DA6, and DA7; yielding excellent agreement with the VHTI hot tear-resistance parameter for all alloys but DA5.
Third, the hot-tear resistance based on the mean value for load variation, dF=dt, is shown in Table X . Here, the mean value for dF=dt was found for each alloy by averaging the data from all the experiments (Table VIII) , as: dF=dt ¼ , and e also shown in Ref. [25] ). the DA2 and DA5 have similar dF=dt values, DA2 is assigned a ''low'' hot-tear resistance as it has a much higher variation (Std. deviation is 27 pct of the dF=dt). Based on mean value for load variation, the hot-tear resistance would be ''low'' for DA1 and DA2, ''high'' for DA5, ''low'' for DA6, and ''high'' for DA7; yielding excellent agreement with the VHTI hot-tear resistance for the least hot tear-resistant alloys (DA1 and DA2) and the most hot tear-resistant alloy (DA7).
Fourth, the data for the hot-tearing indicator based on T ffiffi f p À Á criterion by Kou, [9] which are shown in Table II , are now compared directly with the hot-tearing indicator evaluated from the visual inspection of the WPI castings (Table V) . It would be more convenient to use Kou's hot-tearing indicator (KHTI) rather than conduct casting experiments, as KHTI can be obtained solely from much less expensive thermodynamic simulations. The values of the Kou's hot-tearing indicator (KHTI) based on temperature slope in the T ffiffi f p À Á curve indicate that DA2, DA6, DA5, and DA7 are expected to be hot tearing-resistant alloys while the VHTI data indicate that DA7 and, to some extent DA6, are hot tear-resistant alloys. The hot tear-resistance ranking of the least hot tear-resistant alloy, DA1, and the most hot tear-resistant alloy, DA7, are in good agreement between the KHTI and the experimental VHTI. For all the other alloys, the agreement between the KHTI and experimental data is poor. For example, the DA2 alloy, which experimentally is shown to have a poor hot-tear resistance, the KHTI predicts a very high hot-tear resistance. For the DA5 alloy, the experimental results indicate a transition from low-to-high hot-tear resistance while the KHTI predicts a very high hot-tear resistance. Also, the DA6 was shown to exhibit a slightly enhanced hot-tear resistance than DA5, while the KHTI indicator would indicate that DA6 would be slightly less hot-tear resistant than DA5. This comparison between experimental and computational data is relevant, as it provides more information that can be used to assess the range of applicability of the KHTI criterion to accurately predict hot-tearing resistance of Al alloys.
VIII. CONCLUSIONS
The susceptibility to hot tearing during permanent mold casting of multicomponent, nongrain-refined, Al-Cu alloys was investigated using the WPI constrained permanent mold in which the load and displacement were measured. From visual inspection of the hot-tearing appearance, it was found that the alloys with nominal high Cu content of 7.3 and 8 wt pct Cu were the most hot-tear resistant. At a nominal Cu content of 7.3 wt pct, the high content of Fe and Si (i.e., 0.2 wt pct) slightly increases the hot-tear resistance over the alloy with lower content of Fe and Si (of approximately 0.08 wt pct). The microstructure analysis of selected castings for each alloy indicates that an increase in the Cu content, especially at Cu content larger than 7 wt pct, is shown to be an effective grain refiner. The increase in the Cu content was also found to decrease the columnar-to-equiaxed transition (CET) distances from the surface of the mold. Overall, the poor hot tearing-resistance alloys (at low Cu content) clearly exhibited coarse columnar grains in the arm-joint transition region while the most hot tearing-resistant alloys (at high Cu content) exhibited a much more refined grain microstructure, which is mainly covered by equiaxed solidification zones.
The following variables, which were obtained from the measured load during casting, were used to assess the hot-tearing resistance of the Al-Cu multicomponent alloys: ''V''-like signature in the load rate variation dF/ dt, crack growth time as evidenced by typical ''V''-like signature in the load rate variation dF/dt, load at solidus point F(T = T s ), and load rate average over the freezing range, dF i =dt. In addition, a criterion based on the variation of the fraction of solid in the late stages of solidification was used to assess the hot tearing of alloys considered. This hot-tearing criterion based on temperature range evaluated at fraction solid of 0.87 and 0.94 was found to predict the hot-tear resistance for two out of the five alloys considered. It was found that all criteria considered can accurately predict the alloys with the lowest and highest hot-tear resistance, respectively. When ''V''-like signature in the load rate variation dF/dt is present, the estimated crack growth times varied between 1.7 and 2.8 seconds, with no definite trend in its extent and severity of hot tearing among alloys considered. The average load rate showed excellent agreement with experimentally observed hot tearing for two out of five alloys and can be used to assess the hot-tear resistance at its extremes (i.e., either low or high). The average load rate can be thought of as an independent variation indicator of the dF/dt curve that does not rely on an operator to assess the shape of the dF/dt curve, i.e., identifying a ''V''-like variation in our case. Among all the criteria considered, the load at the solidus point shows an excellent agreement with experimentally observed hot-tearing resistance for all but one alloy.
This is the first study in which good hot-tear resistance is demonstrated for multicomponent Al-Cu alloys with Cu content greater than 7 wt pct. This is an important step for the development of hot-tear resistance of multicomponent Al-Cu casting alloys as the multicomponent alloys and their corresponding Al-Cu binary alloys do not always exhibit the same hot-tearing resistance, as evidenced by the very low hot-tear resistance of commercial Al-5Cu (e.g., RR350 and 206) and the high hot-tear resistance of the binary system with nominal 5 wt pct Cu. 
